Ethical questions and African studies
Ethical questions have been prominent in intellectual discourses for many years. One thinks not only of influential philosophers but also of debates on the environment and genetics. Many disciplines have developed ethical guidelines. Anthropologists in particular have been vocal champions of the need for sound ethical practices when dealing with other cultur es. Libr arians have their own ethical codes of conduct.
Ethical issues have been prominent in African studies. Slavery, colonialism, and apartheid are examples where Africanists took strong moral stands. Stronger stands might have been taken on recent issues, such as misrule by Mobutu and Mugabe, but in general, Africanists have been sensitive to moral questions. Dumbuya (1994) argues that Afr icanists "should be … enlightened about ethical guidelines, give careful examination to moral options, use the best judgment in every situation, and accept responsibility for their choices" .
Africanists have paid less attention to the trade in documents that are part of the cultural heritage. There have been occasional forays into the tenuous state of African archives and libraries. Zeleza (1995) , more than most, has made the connection between the research infrastructure of libraries and archives and the basic inequalities of knowledge production. However, there has been scant in-depth research on the patterns and ethics of the document drain. This is due to sever al factors. Scholars often find themselves trapped in the paraphernalia of grants and national priorities. Few facts are available on the extent of the problem. Musty paper s, unless viewed as centr al historical documents, rarely gain the same significance as cultural artefacts. There is little official publicity about these matters; perhaps due to the need to maintain cordial relations with donors, though sometimes reservations are expressed privately.
The 'document drain' occurs in different ways. Via problems of preservation or access, or by acquisition by rich Western institutions able to afford entire archival or published collections -whilst the African archives or publishing houses in which they reside or are produced rot and decay. This trend relates to the 'brain drain'. The loss of skilled labour to the West relates not only to Africa's underdevelopment, but also to neglect and corruption: one estimate claims Africa lost 60,000 professionals between 1985 and 1990 and has been losing an average of 20,000 annually since (Darko 2002) . That a sustained brain drain takes place is due in par t to the poor conditions of African libr aries, archives, and publisher s.
Southern Africa
African document repositories face chronic problems of preservation, limited resources and, in some places, threat of political conflict. The civil war in Guinea-Bissau destroyed much of the National Archives. In Southern Africa, a range of problems occurs. Lack of resources and different official priorities imperil archives in Livingstone, Zambia. Severe problems plague the Mozambique national archives. Conditions are difficult, with buildings damaged and leaking, collections at risk and staff capacity restricted. The buildings (converted apartments) lack temperature and humidity contr ol. Storms in 2000 damaged items and microfilm reader s. Water and sewer pipes leak. Electrical wiring is deficient. In response, the Archives propose a ten-year Strategic Plan, seeking international cooperation for reconstruction and digitisation. One suggestion is sending more staff overseas for training (Young, 2001) .
Western aid may bolster protection against the ravages of climate. But how might such solutions by affected by the economic climate of Western-imposed Structural Adjustment Programs that pushes African governments away from public funding? If archives can survive with overseas aid then governments may be inclined to reduce their state funding. Do we have an ethical responsibility to fight for both international aid and adequate local funding? Will the training abroad of staff result not only in valuable new skills but also fuel the brain drain?
The handling of the records involving the South African Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) points to complex ethical issues. Between 1990-94 of archival documents, notably those on the security establishment (Har ris, 2000) . Par t of the TRC mandate therefore was to determine which archives were destr oyed to conceal human rights violations. As Harris (this issue) explains, the TRC Report of 1998 r ecommended that Government should allocate resources to preserve and make accessible the TRC archive, yet part of the archive already has been lost due to inadequate control over records, whilst lack of resources imperils the development of comprehensive retrieval tools and the continued existence of the TRC Web site. If the site needed to be 'rescued' by mirroring it overseas, then what ethical issues arise?
Archives also are at risk by their commoditisation. The National English Literary Museum (NELM) in Grahamstown for years cared for the private papers of dramatist Athol Fugard until he put his collection on the open market. It was bought by an American university that earlier had purchased Nadine Gordimer 's papers. A magazine of this University claims that the Fugar d papers are now " safe from the ravages of politics [and] neglect" and that NELM had "no climate control, no acid-free storage boxes, no secur ity to speak of …. no computers, not even a card catalog …. If South Africa explodes, a repository for white writers is probably going to get torched." It is hard to imagine South Africa going up in flames these days, and NELM and scholars have denied all these allegations. More worrying, the U.S. university hopes to acquire papers of "other South African writers and artists" as "a final destination for their collections" (Riddle, 2001 ). This appears to prefigure a document drain. South Africa loses not only visiting scholars coming to read such papers but also part of its heritage. There is little one can do about the sale of private proper ty. However, personal papers ar e within the scope of the South African Archives, which legally must "collect non-public records with enduring value of national significance which cannot be more appropriately preserved by another institution" (National Archives of South Africa Act).
What should be the role of scholars and librar ians in such cases? Should they pursue original papers at all? Riddle (2001) comments in this regard: " in this digital age, why purchase original manuscripts that could be scanned and sent anywhere in the world as an e-mail attachment? Well, because -to put it plainly -acquiring originals is what [this] Library is all about. " The well-known proclivity of literary scholars to peruse originals is undeniable. Nevertheless, the 'sale' could have been treated as a long-term loan and Western resources used instead to bolster African archives. It is ethical in my opinion to remove only copies of another's heritage. Wealthier parties could, and ethically should, make copies available (in this case, NELM at least was permitted to make a photocopy: see Hacksley, this issue).
African publishing, Africana collection, and ethics
Archival issues should not be isolated from the wider field of publishing and collection development. The need for closer attention to ethical, rather than purely commercial approaches relates also to the crisis of information resources that has intensified across Africa in r ecent years. In most African countries, the fragility of publishing and the inability of government or pr ivate sectors to bolster it and the under-funded book stock of educational systems reflect the state of crisis. African publishers face weak distribution networks, readers with low income and low literacy, and chronic difficulties in marketing African language publications (Sturges 1998; Altbach 1999) . The overall result is that African journals often cease or lie dormant for years. Manuscripts remain unpublished. Author s remain invisible internationally. If they do publish there is little prospect of citation in Western databases that fail to index most African publications. South African publishing is more robust than its neighbours are, but similar problems exist in African-language publishing.
Despite such problems, cooperative institutions have emerged to encourage African publishing: the Noma Award for Publishing in Africa (established 1978) ; the Zimbabwe International Book Fair (1983); the African Books Collective (1989) ; and the African Publishing Network (1992) .
The chronic problems facing Afr ican publishers make it difficult for Western libraries to acquire African imprints through normal trade avenues. This stimulated U.S. and British librarians from the 1960s to develop national co-operative Africana acquisition and preser vation schemes. Whilst partly successful, some aspects of such schemes have been challenged by Africans. African journals needing scarce foreign income can find at their door local agents (some of them librarians) of Western libraries buying issues in local currencies. Africana acquisition at prices incommensurate with their scholarly value or the ability of the West to pay can thus contribute to the decline of African publishers and booksellers; a trend relayed to me by publisher s and editors in some Southern African countr ies. Some Western schemes say they are prepared to pay in Western currency if required. However, the African Books Collective has challenged American libraries to re-examine these special arrangements and instead consider buying direct from a consortium of African publishers at prices akin to Western r ates. Yet, some African publishers still have difficulty supplying their stock. It is important here to appreciate the substantial difference between African and Western publishing worlds and not reproduce solutions to collection development problems more appr opriate in a Western setting. The ethical dimension is crucial here because, left to 'market forces', the value of African publications depreciates markedly.
It is not all selfishness on the part of the West. There are useful book donation pr ojects, some scholars send copies of their published work to African repositories, and the Cooperative Africana Microfilm Project, for instance, has returned to Africa duplicate archival collections in microform. However, there is little apparent coordinated response from the West. Today, we have the technology to go beyond limited formats such as microfilm. Combined with an ethical approach to partnership, new technology offer s partial solutions to these problems.
Solutions: ethical codes, digitisation, and partnership models
One possible solution is to encourage the adoption of ethical codes that discourage the plundering of African collections and instead emphasise mutually beneficial collaboration. Another is to embark on digitisation projects that will render the physical acquisition of Africana unnecessary. It may appear to the cynical that codes of conduct are toothless and digitisation projects more about securing gr ants than assisting Africans. Self-regulation without legal enforcement is easily ignored (Hauptman 2001) . The Sullivan Principles for U. S. businesses trading with apartheid had little demonstrable effects on ending that regime and were open to abuse. Schwartz (2001) finds that such codes offer only the potential for change and Wengert (2001) notes that in the Internet Age ethical dilemmas for librarians have multiplied. However, the inculcation of a sense of ethical responsibility can at least help turn the use of new information technologies towards a more socially responsible role (Smith 2001) . Codes of practice establish only a foundation; we need to apply their principles. This involves librarians and archivists not only in a continuing process of balancing individual and social needs but also in educating their peers about the impor tance of ethics (Carbo 2001) .
The last decade has seen increased attention to ethical codes by professional bodies, including the American Library Association (1995). African Studies Association (U.S. ) ethical guidelines (www.afr icanstudies.or g/asa_guidelines. htm) advance principles for ethical conduct of research. In summary, researchers should respect the integrity, morality, and traditions of peoples studied and commit to the most ethical practices in conducting research, but they should also build collaborative research and return the r esults of scholarship to communities researched and support indigenous libraries and archives. The suggestion that Western researchers using African archives should deposit in them copies of their research can be extended to contributing to the upkeep of archives. However, a more viable prospect for wide-scale application of 'best practices' may be through new electronic tools.
Digitisation offers solutions to some problems of libr aries, archives and journals such as visibility, archive preservation, and access. Western repositories have embarked on large-scale conversion of recor ds. Digitisation also brings problems. The simultaneous explosion of the Internet and the increasing commercialisation of publishing have prompted scholars and librarians to forge free portals such as the Open Archives Initiative (www.openarchives.org). This idea of 'giving away' knowledge could have implications for Africa. Such models might find support among African authors, many of whom have difficulty in publishing in Western journals. Vulnerability of African archives to vagaries of climate, economics, and politics might be overcome by digitisation. Audio-visual aspects of the digital revolution may find particularly appropriate applications in African cultural aspects such as oral traditions and INNOVATION no. 24, June 2002 performance to help enrich African societies and African studies (Dick 1999) .
The growth of the Internet has raised expectations of 'leapfrogging' problems to exploit new technologies. There has been progress in connecting Africa to the Net: by 2000 all 54 countries had some access in capital cities. African governments and universities, despite limited resources, are gradually developing e-resources. Given the challenges of globalisation, many argue that Africa cannot afford not to have the Internet (Limb, 2001) .
How ever alluring this scenar io might appear, the situation on the ground is sobering. Access outside capitals remains limited and regional imbalances persist. Application of new technologies is limited by structural problems such as limited telephone lines, high start-up and telecommunications costs, and irregular electricity supply. Africans remain poor ly represented in international e-networks and students in Africa have much less chance of finding relevant and up-to-date documents in their librar ies. Even in more technologically developed South Africa, the picture is very uneven (Sayed 1998) .
Given this weak African connectivity and the continued reliance of most African publishers on print, digitisation is no panacea. Many questions arise. What will be the impact of globalised distribution of information on struggling African publisher s? What will be the price of 'keeping up'? How will heritage be protected in times of transition? Will digitisation of Africana mean fewer scholars visiting Africa? How many Africans will be able even to access information given limited African computer-ownership and the high pr ice of information? The latter problem is compounded by the persistence of 'ownership over access' in intellectual property law (Lipinksi 2000) . Economic and cultural domination of Africa is likely to intensify with the spread of the Internet. Thus, "access issues have arisen from the global socio-economic environment resulting in a digital divide between the richand-wired versus the poor-and-unconnected" (Peters, 2001) . Africans should be able to set their own digitisation agenda.
International partnerships will be crucial in the expansion of information technology in Africa. South Africa is a major regional force in this process but the pace of technological change is so fast that it is unlikely to be cushioned from the effects of globalisation. Electronic publishing has the potential to by-pass some problems associated with print publishing but for Africans to achieve sustainable longterm development, joint pr ojects must be mutually beneficial. To help ensur e this, partnership building should include ethical guidelines and legal contracts to assure equality. Disparity in African access to e-resources requires new patterns of 'best practice'. Several emerging models show how joint ventures can apply ethical principles.
The Digital Imaging Project of South Africa (disa.nu.ac. za) is a successful example of how a local initiative involving South African scholars, librarians and ar chivists, and dr awing on international expertise but maintaining national control, can make available local resources to national and international scholars without removing the documents from their local context (see Michelle Pickover and Dale Peters in this issue).
The African e-Journals Project (www.isp.msu. edu/AfricanStudies/AEJP) aims to improve accessibility, visibility and viability of African journals by creating full-text digital ver sions. Among the first batch are prominent jour nals from South Africa, Botswana, and Zimbabwe. The project guidelines, which incorporate the ASA code of ethics, seek a mutually beneficial partnership with all possible proceeds returned to African partners. There has been broad consultation with the ASA, Codesria and the Association of African U niversities, who have endorsed the approach. The publisher, Project Muse, has agreed to e-distribution in Africa that is either gr atis or based on African publishers' r equirements.
The African Online Digital Library (www.aodl.org) aims to provide a fully accessible online repository of multilingual, multimedia materials. The partners at Michigan State University and in Senegal have published their 'best practices', which note: "digitizing projects must respect the rights of individuals, cultures and nations who own the materials". They are sensitive to the complexities of cross-cultural collaboration, including copyright and broader political concerns over cultural autonomy. "Historically, many research and cultural materials have been removed from Africa by western researcher s, and the enormous inequality in the flow of global electronic information threatens to compound this problem further". Rather than take an entire archive out of Africa, they will make available digitally small sections of African archives and digitally repatriate documents pr eviously taken from Africa.
Such projects may link up with broader ventures such as African Journals Online (www.inasp. org. uk/ajol). Long-term solutions will require both international collaboration and development of African resources and competencies, and must be based not on short-term charity but mutually beneficial partner ships underpinned by sound ethical principles.
Conclusion
The permanent removal of archives robs Southern Africa of part of its cultural heritage, whilst acquisition of Africana at prices below its real scholar ly value hurts Southern African publishers and booksellers. Both processes can demoralise local scholars. I propose the following principles to guide such dealings.
• Original archives, private and public, should remain in their country of origin.
• If archives are at risk, intervention should aim first at elimination of the cause of risk.
• If archives are removed for safety then copies (and eventually originals) must be returned.
• Western r epositories should avoid using financ ial muscle to purchase original archives.
• Sharing of e-resources should be mutually beneficial.
• Africana should be acquired at prices commensurate with their real value.
Adherence to these principles can foster a more ethical approach to partnership and help maintain the content and context of collections. The alternative is to regar d documents as mer e commodities. To bolster the ethical framework, structural initiatives are needed. Southern African and Western partners should develop viable new models for international cooperation and strategies for making research materials accessible to scholars nationally and world-wide. This will enhance availability of information and simultaneously contr ibute to the robustness of indigenous archives and publishing. They should consult regularly with each other and with government to ensure that the 'fattening' of Western archives does not lead to a corresponding decline in visits to archives in Southern Africa. They should refuse to be part of the document and brain drains impoverishing the cultural resources and heritage of Africa.
